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8TEtc-L PLANTPetit Jurors tain recommendations regarding them 
in their presentment.

IN CHAMBERS.
Mr. Justice Drake presided in Cham

bers yesterday, and disposed or the fol
lowing" applications:

Re Montare et at.—Order made giving 
power to mortgage property. Wootton 
for applicants.

Lovell vs. tiraekman et al.—Order to 
change defendants on affidavit of ser
vice being tiled. Gregory for plaintiff, 
Aikmaa for defendant.

Re J. G. Norris, deceased.—Applica
tion for probate. Stands over for affi
davit as to delay in making application. 
Wootton for applicant.

Crosby vs. Cunningham.—Order made, 
fixing trial for some day in July, not 
previous to 22nd. Fell & Gregory for 
plaintiff, Bodwell & Duff for defendant.

naces.
But steel rails, and net gietal, it Is 

contended, shall constftWfe' the larger 
part of the output of the gydwry plant, 
and when ingots are being made, the 
molten metal from the blast fttroaves 
will be carried direct to the open-hearth 
furnaces. «

DREYFUS ON

HIS MARTYRDOM
S £§ I Spring Assizes

feel ^finite gratitude towards you
when i “17 8ha11 understand the great- Hnnn T_ness of the sacrifice yon have made for UpCfl I OUQy

AT SYDNEYNot Needed
thmn*99

In iSeptem'ber. M06, after Dreyfus 
had (been near. 7 eighteen months on the 
island, the orde." ?a“e to ,pnt him in 
irons at night. The commandant ex
plained it was a me.’"6 * measure of precaution.”

But this was not All. Lebon, the 
colonial minister, sent instructions to 
keep the prisoner locked up id hie hut 
day and night The administrator was 
also commanded to erect * palisade 
round the exercise yard, thus shutting 
out any sight of the sea. Vor two and 
u half months—whfie the wood for the 

wa* being procured — the 
„ , „ wretched captive was locked no in the
In the English edition of “Five Years hut da3\ and night. The heat was un- 

of My Life,” just published by the t*Te“.tke warders declared house of Newnes, we have the sZy of nreTflM
the “affaire” from the point of view fastened to his bed «/eight with lam 
of the prisoner of the Devil’s Island. 01 *f°5V bis feet in two rings, which 
It is made up in the main of the neis- oof. *121 any Possibility at his moving. —. T_.
«feasarifaaS ™ :.sar«s

^sbZTf Z By*P0°i ^^ïettfre ^m°h?s «5^- Bobert Curry-Criminal

? “°D 8 *“ under « y«-» of age. 
record will be read with avidity, as Hr hare copies. °ny allowed to The King t. F. K. Dahl alias A. J.
d Wh^ AHvâ lttrevrfn» , ! I” June, 1887, the prisoner Bad ■ wtr- MoR<*-Forgesjr. Sx separate charges.
seW ^nKMhia 53» KKAi g? ££ |iDg V" falter O. NicM-Libel.
&om prison, I aoeompamed him from of «annon. Looking™ he The 111118 T- Boaald Jehn McDoneU—t0i W8 bavIL.e# reftf® at l warden weapon ffi hlndf’regarding Bh£ Ke*Pin* a gaming house. Thje is the- 

B was with fixed attention ’“WW is to™ Savoy case.55Sia!SSSS
No one who reads the record of vtimeei^thïï^f^be h^ jumned'*!*S ®h”' Boss, (L W. Rhodei^ Sidney Sho*e

Mrâonü Mr*rder ’ Tempb>Biggen
*d!S IIZ£ M teteè
That™it o^rTrfso^Tari^wSh6
turn is utdlapmly 'beyond doubt. the changes in Political

Alfred Dreyfus was 'born at Mulhouse, France. Cant DWvfn«®«f m Alsace, in October, 1859. After the not aware of this ft rti’o^iî^ 8 
fateful war of 1870, Ms father chose comparing notes with hte ’ Ihrisw ^mr®main » citizen of France, end the Mathieu he realized all brother
family were compelled to leave derm an -r-v^-, _ ,territory. DemeL to whose tender mercies the

On January 1. 1893. Cant Dreyfus pr,9aner tvwr committed, “ attached fin- 
entered the general staff ofthe French the^rM^n^6 *? theleast incidents; 
army. A brilliant and facile career, I ”f am«k6 'breaking the
he says, “was./opened to me; the S10??*0®7 ”£*h.e 8Hy ®t the horizon was 
future appeared under bright auspices. „,Ph !18n of * Possible re»-
My wife and I were perfectly happy, .? 1ejtP,le.for ”*»P rigor-
and our first child enlivened onr home. 2U8# armures end fresh precautions.
I had no worldly anxieties; the same mAPÛ m^SSS^yeT9 JL *™>w no tortnre 
profound affection united me with the to Î6® n«rves and moremembers of my own and my wife’s —wS™? ^°_a ffia° s pride itfian that 
family. All that renders life happy .f®"?8 fiv?. Trars—to.
seemed to smUe on me.” ~?ve *"° *P? of enmity leveUed

The dream of happiness was short- ffL™* ,°^t’ eTe7 instant- and"
lived. Like a bolt from the Mue came ”ever to be
the famous accusation; and, after Tn isor t?^m" .
events which are now matter of history, «JvLji Prisonerre-
the unhappy man was sentenced to a £w®^Ja Mating
tiring death. The methods of the had i»6”» made
prosecution are well illustrated by an tr?*h' J ’̂AT68,3^011^8
incident in court in which the ill-starred îf9?’ Æ®
Henry figured. Henry “ said he had oOcmUy that the
it from an honorable person that an wl cassa-
offlcer of the 'Second Bureau was a ÎXmfnr 5e
traitor. I rose in indignation and vio- ®PreJ
lently demanded that the person whose „_„n ®S?®„a i.1™? ™addM?flig sus- words he quoted should be brought for- f!®. -^?*^Lv^ek8
ward. Then, striking a theatrical atti- «that rt.»tude and beating his breast, he added: fLrg®> garder Drought
‘When an officer has a secret in bis ^ fhyd
head, he does not tell it even to his trl-ed 1i/i° ntcap.’ Then, turning to me; ‘And there R^fne^a before 8 court-martial Sfct
iSArtertrther'’sentence had been pro- th^SfÈ^a^Tr^icnaJ^l^M 
nounced, and Dreyfus was face to face Fr h i®4, e7 tr®8Lc.Pît^vfnL'J1
wiSe^aSktaL lrtterdtngrhfsatfaPh^e. ^There- where I expected' to fcdZ 
wrote a striking letter to his faithful united in eonimon ideas of justice and

“My bitterness is so great, my heart
readvTrid°m^s’elfho^ this8 sad* life*!? the found on*y Perturbed faces, ntfnnte pre- 
reigr rid mysMf of this sad life, if the catrtiona a «W^hmifing-tiirongh the
îhe fear of^ncr^l^yonr^er^iti %£dto ^
more had not withheld my hand.” " d W afiKetions of

Of the trial at Rennes, Dreyfus says '-'DaeyfJl suffered ^ martyrdom. little. The court condemned him with 
'But. he says, I straightened my- extenuating circumstances. “ Since 

«Dd ™ade a ?upr!me effort to rally when>,. he pertinently asks, “have there 
™y strength, trying to sustain myself heen extenuating circumstances for the
children remw^HB+elvf «nL The fnr crime of treason?” He adheres to the children. Iurmedmely after the for- declaration made on the day of his lib-
mal reading of the sentence, I ex- eration: “ I am resolved that all 
claimed to the troops: Soldiers, an | prance shall be convinced by a final

judgment that I am innocent.”
The terrible story of the prisoner of 

the Devil’s Island has stirred the hearts

Concise Description of the Huge 
Works in Operation In 

Cape Breton.

The Victim of One of the Most 
Terrible Mistakes jof Our 

Time.”
Ten Cases Set Down for Trial 

at This Sitting of the 
Court

Grand^kiry Find “ No Bill ” In the 
Savoy Gambling House 

Case.

O
ALBBRNI ENTERTAINMENT.

How Victoria Day Was Spent in the 
.West Coast Mining Town.

ii^rr Wjtn<w o Albem^ May 25.-(Special)-0» the the London Express, J. e. ,Woila.
ing concise description of the operations evening at May 24 Alberni was treated eoti writes: 
at Sydney, N.S.: *» 8 novel and interesting entertainment “I am the victim of nM ^ ..
jsslifttr^Mtayad6-The wksæu

sHs wmim ss5£SM
able a manufacturing concern to intro- comedy was presented most spiritedly bv 
auce, is not supported by a visit to Syd- f11. tte Participants, Mr. Hewitt’s part 
ney and a tour of the great plant which "Wptieoally good and arousing
herëT ^ngrJ.aStalledQin th® harb" ‘SStoSRrerk'T*5f%£££here by the Dominion Steel Company, al stage in light comedy.
Here a plant, equipped for turning out _Mr._Powell gave a rendition of the 
400,000 tons of iron and steel annually, t, wK?8 ?an<*’” i5.,whi®fc 68 Proved 
is being installed on a site 480 acres in “îmself quite a ventriloquist Mr. Jes. 
extent, which only eighteen months ago "lrrden D8Xf 8«ve the audwnce « step 
was used as farming land, and dotted »fnceV wMch brought the house down, 
with small homesteads. Before the Dre- P1"!" J*rley 8 w“ works were- next in- 
sent year is out four blast furnaces^ of troduced- „Mt. O. L. Selz, the jovial 
350 tons capacity, ten fifty-ton ^Ln- fta?aSfr Alberni trading store,
hearth furnaces, a blooming mill and a t<K>k the part-of Mm. Jariey, and made rail mill, and four hundred by-p^uct P tmP and Toto8te «Id
coke ovens wiU aU be in operation .J-V- T1*® A8"^8 represented were 
Every labor-saving appliance or contri- B. Garrard;
vance which American steel plant meth- Tw0"Headed Girl, Miss OlBe Bled- 
ods and practice have developed ??„ and ““ & “S?™* Wo-
1901 is being installed. man;. Mrs. G. Bird, Mrs. Wmalew of

The site of the steel works, which the 8yrnP fa”.e>’’ Mr?- M. A.
municipality, in its eagerness to have ^ard; r.'Capt Bidd and Victim,”
the plant established here, gave to the wtrtti'“Th^Mlti^-Ts/pT 
steel company, has a frontage of a non w?r“’ . the Maniee, Mr. J. R. Pack- 
feet on deep water. The plant is one of Llttl® Bo-Peep/’ Miss Amy Ward;
only three on thé North America^ rom Boy Burning Deck,” MrRTru- 
tinent on tide-water. The largest of the Sf"5 Bachelor returning with Bride,” 
other two, both American concerns iî Me8Sra- J. Howitt and Philip Watson; 
at Sparrow Point BMtimëre A^c/fen “Aiberni, What Is It?” Mr. Louis Eck- 
sionPof the IntercS^aT the g!v«m %**;, Jobn Grieve;
ment-owned railwov irives aropjAs to tho Attendant®, Mr. J. Powell And J.Sydney ptontT fund, LdCto1 Biddlei’-Littie Nell,” Miss Joe Gnil-
greatly to its advantage so far as ite lod" - /he8e characters were all well 
coal supply and the shipment of to camed, and weH rendered, bti the 
product are concerned, is also interacted Et^r °Lthls Performance was «rodoubt- 
by the rati way, forty miles WW fdly «T”" Jaley’ v? ,vrep[eSen ted by 
necting the mines of the Dominion Ck£l Mr" Se‘z- who brought the house down 
Company, the concern out of which the 8 ?Tber 8f .times with his witty de
steel company has been evolved, with «cnptions, and also his well placed 0- 
the harbors of Sydney and Louisbhrg cal blta" ®elz 88 ? rot?.“£. aad 1<>"Sydney’s harbor is scaicely second to th4 inacous show woman is a disturet suc- 
magnificant harbor at Halifax, but it 7*51?’ and,, hi3 represent£tiion of Mrs. 
has one drawback, that from the end Jarley be remembered in Alberni 
of December to the early weeks of April a? of the remarkable epochs of the
seasonUaLouSbma harbor^s f/Shf A selection by Miss Huxtable and Mr.
“%erMTcaro%artb0tLe18co"m1 G’ Wan. on the pianoforte and violin 
pany which went inter the Cape Breton wtre rendered, 
field in 1893, has shipped from Louis- Immediately after the performance 
burg in the winter; and the output of the hall was cleared and to the soft
the steel plant in the winter season is to atrain8.of tbe anfnb. °;'0AJ1® J18111
be shipped across the Atlantic from the Tantastic was indulged in into the wee 
same place. sma’ hours.”

Sydney’s ore supplies come from Wa- 
bana Island, in Conception Bay, New
foundland, 400 miles distant. Its lime
stone Is obtained from quarry on Great 
Bras d’Or lake, and is brought a dis
tance of forty miles in barges. Its coal 
comes from the mines on the Sydney 
and Louisburg railway. Most of it has 
to be hauled only a few miles; for there 
are mines in the close vicinity of Sydney 
harbor. The methods of handling 
equal to the best at any great steel 
plant in Pennsylvania, Ohio or Illinois.
Large store yards are needed, because 
the supplies of ore and limestone can be 
brought in only during the navigation 
season. Stocks must be accumulated 
then to carry the furnaces through the 
weeks when ice is in the harbor. Over 
600,000 tons of ore and limestone can 
be accumulated in the stock yard, which 
runs alongside the four furnaces, the 
first of which is within 1,200 feet of 
the piers at which the ore and lime
stone are unloaded. There are two of 
these piers, each with two unloading 
towers, and at each tower from 1,200 to 
1,500 tons of ore can be hoisted out of 
a steamer in twenty-four hours.

On Wabana Island the mining is all 
open-cut work. The ore is broken into 
small cubes by blasting. It is not ne
cessary to put it through a breaker or 
a crusher; and it is carried by gravita
tion railway from the north to the 
south side of the island, where it is 
dumped into the hold of ocean-going 
freighters. Here, at Sydney, at no 
time after the ore has reached the 
loading pier is it shovelled by hand.
Gravitation and electricity are the mo
tive forces, and electricity as a motive 
power is used in every conceivable way 
all over the steel plant. The trolley 
travellers, which replenish the bins from 
the stock piles, are worked by electricity.
One man on the traveller transfers sev
eral hundred tons from the stock piles 
to the bins in the course of his days’ 
work. By electricity also, the loaded 
buckets, of two or three tons’ capacity, 
are hauled up and automatically dumped 
into the furnace.

There are no men toiling with shovels 
and wheelbarrows or laboring in the 
smoke and fumes of the upper platforms.
Gravitation and electric power have 
done away with nearly all the hard la
bor, and modern science has banished 
much, if not all, of the smoke and fume.
Obviously fewer men are required to 
produce a given amount of pig-iron than 
at most of the planta still in use in Eng
land; and for the men at work about 
these newer types of furnaces, there is 
not a tithe of the physical wear, tear 
and exposure to heat and weather. Much 
of the work about the furnaces here can 
bo as well done by men over fifty as by 
younger men. Brute strength, the mere 
ability to wheel heavy loads, is no long
er the chief qualification for effective 
work about a pig-iron plant. Judgment, 
a sense of responsibility, and a loyalty to 
work, and to the valuable machinery, 
which a man has in charge, count for 
much more today than strength, in near
ly every department of the iron and 
steel plant.

Inside the east house at Sydney there 
is the same noticeable use of electrical
ly-driven machinery. The debris from a 
cast is carried out of doors by a trolley 
traveller; the by-product cove ovens are 
charged from wagons run on railway 
lines which traverse the whole length of 
the battery, and when the coal is coked 
it is ejected from the ovens and' thrown 
on to the shipping platform by a push
er worked from a trolley which runs be
hind the battery. Here again there is 
scarcely any of the smoke and flame 
and but little of the fume of the old 
beehive coke oven. What formerly es
caped into the air and made the neigh
borhood of coke ovens begrimed and noi
some is now collected and turned to com
mercial account; and the only severe 
labor about by-product coke ovens is the 
forking of the contents from the plat
form in front of the battery into the 
railway cars.

At present the Sydney plant is not 
complete. Some months will elapse be
fore the open-hearth 7umncesi and the 
blooming and the rail mills are at work.
AH these parts are to be equipped with 
labor-saving machinery in the same, way 
as the blast furnaces and the coking 
plant. Within a short time, also, and 
before the open-hearth furnaces are 
ready, a pig-metal machine will do away 
with all the labor attedant on a cast in 
the old-fashioned way. Instead of the 
molten metal being run into moulds in 
sand in the cast-house, it will be carried 
in twenty-five-ton ladle cars to the pig 
machine. There the metal is poured 
Into moulds linked together so as to 
form an endless chain, which travels 
slowly through a trough filled with wat
er, and after the immersion is carried 
up an inclined plane from which the 
metal, by this time cooled and hard, is 
shot from the moulds into railway cars.
This machine has a capacity of 1,600 
tons in the twenty-four hours, and can 
handle the output of all four blast fur-

I
Dahl Allas Miller, Pleads Guilty- 

Sentenced to Two Years 
In Prison.

Nichol Libel Suit Again on the 
Docket—The Dahl For

gery Cases.
*The spring assizes were opened at 11 

o'clock yesterday forenoon in the Court 
House, Mr. Justice Walkem, presiding.
The Grand Jury was called and, after 
having been duly sworn, chose Mr. G. R.
Stuart as foreman The other grand The Rey Robert Hughes preached his
jurors were: C. W. Anderson, E. A. ____ „ , v , 3
(Jreen F H Hewiinas A W P farewfu sermon on Sunday evening lastGreen, r. n, newnngs, -a.. W. F. to a large congregation, from the fol-
Knight, Clifford Little, Fred. K. Oliver, lowing text: “The Lord, thy God, he it 
Wm. J. Pendray, Harry G. Ross, C. W. *6 that doth' go with thee; he will not 
Rhodes, Sidney Shore, Ernest Temple, fad tbee’ .noii forsake thee.”—Deuter-onomy xxxi., 6.Biggerstaff Wilson. ’ , ,

ti t a u- 4. t a 1.x, a -Lue pastor asked to be excused fromHis Lordship congratulated the Grand “preaching a sermon,” and to be alloT
Jury on the lightness of the docket and ed the privilege of a quiet talk upon the 
the fact that none of the cases with lessons that the text suggested. He pic- 
which they would have to deal were of tured the unhappy condition of those 
a very serious nature Indictments pr«m befe^tattfpSce^of^ 
would be submitted to them for keeping jn our life, day by day. There was a 
a gaming house, forgery and uttering feeling in the minds of some whom he 
and breaking and entering a building and bad met, that all this sort of talk about 
stealing therefrom. God and prayer was false. A clever

In the first mentioned case, he under- gentleman told him only the other day 
stood the principal witness was a clergy- that prayer never helped “the other fel- 
man who considered it his duty to lonj.” Such ideas were perhaps rudely 
prosecute the keepers of gaming houses strengthened by the recent revelations 
in order to protect the youth of the in the assize court, but in spite of such 
community from their baneful influence, opinions, he was glad that many in the 
This was a praiseworthy object, as the congregation felt that it was sublimely 
habit of gambling led to other crimes true that God did go with them, and 
and many an otherwise blameless life with them day by day. He rejoiced that 
was ruined by the temptation of the personal experience was an argument 
card table. His Lordship then defined that was unassailable. It was with very 
the legal meaning of a gaming house, tender feelings that some of them re- 
sL S'k 5°^° n th® Criminal Gode, and viewed the past .two years. As in 
f ef?”bed’ /r0F? com™on report and the mountain climbing, all difficulties
?n'/dhli|t/k°if.M,-ltwb,vh’/o® Sode of play‘ forgotten in looking back upon the diffi- 
mg -black jack, which was the game par- cult wav ro with thpm thoxr IaaIzoiI“LTrVt^ol back qltiet'satisfactioh upon aw^
ëëmbtod t& game of vto/t^et^n h Thé wMch’ perhaps> at times was fraught 
chances In tie game ^e g^atly^n Z™ but “® best of a11- God
favor of the dealer, or banker, and there !7as w,t? tbe,m', B "as- perhaps, a 
could be no doubt that it was clearly a 80”roe of greatest joy to say that he did 
gambling game within the meaning of “ot k.n0.w of any faction, or any feel- 
the law. 6 lng that was not in harmony with the

The second indictment—that against PrindP1?! of the Christian church, in 
Dahl—for forging cheques and uttering, midst-
or passing the same, contained several ltle constant changes which life pre- 
counts on which the accused was charg- se?ted sometimes made the aspect path- 
ed with obtaining goods from store-keep- etic- People were constantly packing 
ers for which he gave them cheques pur- UP- The boy was leaving home, and the 
porting to have been issued by the C Kiris were seeking places for themselves 
P. N. company, and obtaining goods in the world. The letters, at first regu- 
and money in exchange for the worth- !ar, became scarce, until at last they 
Jess paper. sometimes ceased altogether. The bless-

The other indictment was against one ed law of adaptation saved the situation 
Ted Bourget, for breaking and entering for us, or the world-would be full of sor- 
an outbuilding and stealing therefrom row. The preacher thought that longer 
some hay and other fodder. pastorates were being called for; he

His Lordship then read a petition, ventured to say the term would soon 
which had been handed to him just be- be extended where it was so desired, 
tore the court opened, from a number Of course, in his own case, it was neces- 

Citizens, complaining of the Johnson sary for him to finish his ordination 
faj1116.as a. public nuisance, and course. He would remind the people of 

a7 nf for its abatement. He would the blessed assurance of the words: “He 
f,aild tbepetition toth® jury, and leave will not fail thee, nor forsake thee.”

T^1 nnn<UnîLriliT-lt"T , , • ... They might part, but God would not
tn His Lordship explained part from them ,and in all their separ-
tL Indfrtments and ^rnp/H^h S at® way8’ He would be their Kuide. He 

‘ ds as ventured to say also that the church
amine “h“ wtoes^ and ?ote °the re shouId striTe to Uft itself aboT« mere 
suits of their findinirs^TT^th/p /®* denominationaiism; he was prond of the 
misseiftiiem to tlfetFdntlcs 1 d Methodist church, but felt mat there 

T> 4 lin «Tvo-mv/-.™-. was a danger of pressing too much up-DAHL SENTENCED. on the word. We should seek to bring
The Grand Jury, after an absence of influences to bear upon people that they 

against F. K. Dahl, alias A. J. Muller, might be made Christians. The very 
for forgery and uttering forged cheques, name of the section of the Christian 

on, an •aom’ brought in a true bill church was secondary. The time was 
wl inil?" °Der was arral8ued and plead- not far distant, he felt, when a union 

t,:® /'®', , . _ . , , of the more evangelistic branches of the
, ; s ‘ben sentenced the pris- church would be effected. During the 

of th! six count! inmfhi*1^®^r+eî£h three years he had been in the province
sentences to run connuthe he had met with kindness and respect sentences to run concurrently. from the Anglican brethern, as well as

“hi- VS. MGHOL. those from other churches. It was a
The case of the King vs. Nichol, libel, regret of his to feel that the relationship 

was stood over till next assizes by con- existing between the Methodist and 
semt, °t counsel for the parties concerned. Anglican churches was not more as it 

I be court adjourned till 2:30 p. m. should be. He offered no apology for 
THE SAVOY CASE. the statement that the Methodist church

After luncheon the Grand Jury came wa\ ,t1'® §reat evangelical wing of the 
into court and presented no bill against established church—or to be more,cor- 
Ronald John McDonell, charged^ith «ct-the Church of England. The 
keeping a gaming house Bishop of D#over confirmed him nearly

BOURGET CASE DROPPED 201,.y?ars aÇ°’Taad ^er8 wa? a «ease in vr, „ . . „ which, with John Wesley, he was still
initho a n? 6 Prpseque a member of that church. The cry was
to tlia Bourget, explaining “We are not recognized,” but that, he
not ivflilahio with a®, Wltnfsses were said, made no difference to historic facts, iroble^!™!sa ^ thAttiIlC,!mOSthCOknsLd- He pleaded for less narrowness and 
case was ^mewhat^rMîïaî Î?® more charity to all creeds, and looked 
aeroJd h„T Jrea-il'T^, a”d t!?at th,c with eagerness to the day when differ- 
awaiting trial, for 1 long pen“dr 801,64 ®nc?s ™ tb,e religious world would be 

Mr. McLean also announced that Rob- “° bar,ner to Maternal intercourse and 
ert Curry, held on a charge of crirnirlal ge”?ral “opération in all good work, 
assault on a girl under 14 years of aJe The choir rendered special music, 
had elected to be tried before a judge’ Miss c- Spencer sang a solo in a very 

This concluded the regular business appreciable manner. As the pastor 
Of the assizes, and the petit jurors were shook hands with the people as they 
discharged from further attendance passed out the choir sang the hymn: 

JOHNSON STREET RAVINE ’ •“B!^ut-bk® th<i tie„that binds onr hearts
His Lordship asked the grand jurors Chn8tlan love' 
î11"5 their wish to take action on 

the petition which he had handed them.
They decided to enquire into the matter, 
and the court was adjourned till 5:30 
P. m to enable them to visit the scene 
of the alleged nuisance.
-Bâter the grand jurors requested
urtiier adjournment till 11 o’clock to- London, May 28—The Times publish- 

w“,leh was granted. es the following from Craddock, May
r„r,h„L . nd Jl,ry visited the jail, the 27:
well n!ttky’ r ni.d I>oint Bllice bridge, as “Kritzinger’s invaders of Cape Colony 
and lit ‘i. ,,L■ehison street ravine, and captured a British post jof 41 men near 

“ 18 mrderstood they will make cer- Maraisburg, after a stout resistance.”

FAREWELL SERMON

Preached by Rev. R. Hughes in-James 
Bay Methodist Church,

Mf, Justice Drake will preside 
spring assizes, which at the- 

epeu at the court 
house this forenoon at 11 o’clock. The 
following cases hpe been set down for 
trial:

> G.

Dahl, «c Mailer, is the mw who is- ac- 
eused of swindling several storekeepers 
recently by making email pnrchaees, 
.offering m payment checks fer various 
lamojmts, purperting twhave Been issued 
by the C. P. 5t. Oo., and reserving the 
difference in cash. It is not likely that 
ttoe grown will prosecute on more than 
•ne of two of the indîctmera®, as the 
eases are very similar, and if convicted 
oo' one charge tire accused is likely to 
plead guilty to the othera.

The libel case, Bex v. Niche!* which 
n*e- Been before the- court» for two years 
pash a again up for trial The action 
originated in an article published! in the 
weekly Province, amusing Horn, J. H. 
Turner and Mr. C. B. Poeley of u«ing 
their positions-- as public men iir the 
promotion of ai mntiieg company.

IN CHAMBERS.
. Mr- Justice Drake presided in Cham
bers yesterday and disposed of the- fol
low™*: motion»;:

Waterford v. City of Greeawoo#-Or- 
der made extending time far appeal. 
Mr. Pfeters for pihintiff; Mr. Lawaen for- 
dèfendhnt.

Murphy v. Star Manufacturing Go.— 
Adjourned for two weeks.

Re W. L. Jones» deceased—Letters of 
administration granted. Mr. Robertson 
for applicant.

Re Thomas Ha-ughteo, decease<P-Pro- 
bate of will- granted. Mr. Smith foe ex
ecutor-

y
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B.-P.’S OONSTABULAR.Y.
Conadians Placed at Various Positions 

in South Africa.
Ottawa, May 27.—(Special)—Cana

dians in the South African constabu
lary have been sent up country, >300 to 
Krugersdorp, 500 to Bloemfontein and 
400 to Heidelberg. Eighteen men are 
at Capetown sick from measles. Reports 
from England that Rosebepry is to suc
ceed Herschell on international commis
sions are discredited here.

Sir Charles Tupper left for Toronto 
tonight.

Oapt. Swift, of Quebec, and Inspec
tor Scarth, of the Mounted Police, are 
given commissions in the South African 
constabulary.

are CHILDMBN’S SPORTS.
Prizes to Be Presented Winners ate City- 

Hall This Evening.
At the city hall this evening the-prizes 

by the children In the sports at 
Beacon Hill on Saturday will be present
ed. The prize win dots 

GlWs under twelve—75 yards: 1st, 
Maggie James, Victoria West/ 2nd, 
Tina Campbell, Cadboro Bay; 3rd- Violet 
Mesher, South Park.

®ey» tmdMr S-I00 yards: 1st, Willie 
MeGeary, North Ward; 2nd! Lval 
Morse. Centrai; 3rd. Harold Lewis. Vic
toria Cottege. z

Girls under 11—100 yards: 1st, An- 
praveBa. Oak Bay; 2nd* Nellie 

Oketi, Victoria West; 3rd, Marjbry- 
Carne, Central.

Boys under 11—150 yards, 1st heat; 
1st, Herbert Wright, Victoria West;2n& 
Darrell Wilkinson. South Park; 3rd, 
Frank Tait, Victoria West. Second heat; 
1st, Fred. Willie, North Ward; 2nd, 
Sydney Humber, North Ward; 3rd, Er
nest Jennings, North Ward. Final; 1st» 
Fred. Willie, North Ward; 2nd, Ernest 
Jennings North Ward; 3*d, Herbert 
Wright, Victoria West.

Boys’ boot and shoe race—50 yards, 
and return: 1st, Chartes Kirk, Vic- 
tona West; 2nd, Douglas MeGeary, 
North Ward; 3rd, James Kirby, Hill
side. ,

Girls under 14—125 yards: 1st, Alzie 
Beatty, 'North Ward; 2nd, Sarah Bar
ker, Strawberry Vaje; 3rd, May 
calfe, Victoria West 

Boys under 14—200 yards: 1st, Al
fred McGregor, Central; 2nd, Jack Al
len, Victoria West; 3rd, Douglas Me
Geary, North Ward.

Girls under 16—150 yards: 1st, Sarah 
Bishop, North Ward; 2nd, Mattie An
derson, Victoria West; 3rd, Sarah Bar
ker, Strawberry Vale.

Boys under 16—300 yards—1st, Geo. 
Roller, Victoria West; 2nd, H. J. Mar- 
'shall, Collegiate; 3rd, F. McGregor,

Bicycle race—1 mile:' 1st, Leo Swee
ney, St. Louis College; 2nd, E. Carroll, 
Victoria West; 3rd, Irving Walker, 
North Ward.

were:

*
FATAL ACCIDENTS.

Arnprior, May 27.—(Special)—James 
Aris, of Ottawa, conductor on the Can
adian Atlantic freight, was killed this 
affemoon at Glasgow station, about 
eight miles from here.

Tilsonbnrg, May 27.—(Special)—This 
afternoon, at the home of Charles Leech, 
Eden, five miles south of this place, 

tittle boys, one a nephew of Mrs. 
Leech, the other a son of J. D. Adams, 
blacksmith, were playing in a barn loft, 
when the hay became ignited, totally 
destroying the barn. The two little fel
lows per1 shed in the flames.

Havelock, May 27.—(Special)—Fire re
sulting in the loss of two lives and pos
sibly a third, occurred at Oak Lake, 
north of here, 011 Saturday night, Jas. 
Post, his mother and nephew, who lived 
in a log bouse, being burned.

----------- o—-------- -
BOÏIDEN AT TORONTO.

Conservative Leader Makes a Favorable 
Impression at Massey Hall Meeting.
Toronto, May 27.—(Special)—At the 

Conservative meeting in Massey hall to
night, R .L. Borden and J. P. Whitney 
spoke. The audience was enthusiastic, 
and there were probably not less than 
4,000 present. Mr. Borden’s speech 
was more of a quiet talk than an ora
torical effort. He discussed the condi
tion of the party and spoke hopefully of 
the prospects. O11 the whole; the speech, 
which is the first made by Mr. Borden 
outside of parliament-since his election, 
left a good impression. ,

Mr. Whitney discussed provincial poli
tics and prophesied a victory at the next 
election, declaring the Conservatives 
would have won last time but for elec
tion frauds.

two
innocent man is degraded ! 'Soldiers, an 
innocent man is dishonored! Vive la 
France! Vive L’AnneeT ”

An adjutant of the 'Republican, - .. . . ,. _ .Guard tore the buttons and other em- of, men throughout the world. It is not 
blems from Dreyfus’ uniform, and all shadow, dark though it be in the 
finally broke his sword across his knee. ™aln' . “ 18 a etory of man s injustice; 
“ I saw all emblems of honor fall at my d 18 8190 a story of man s devotion and 
feet. Then, in the midst of my agony, ofrr!roman 8 l01vf■
but with head erect, I shouted again „ ® wrong done to Alfred Dreyfus 
and again to the soldiers and the nssem- ca ™P heroes in F’rance, men who 
bled people: ‘I am innocent!’ ” ®a®?fi,C®d^IS011’ avancement and

Nothing is more appalling in the whole g.otid report for the cause of justice and 
history of the “affaire” than the I "8h*:8topt P^118 whose deeds will 
ferocious cruelty displayed towards the 1Nxvh?er th®ir 'are ^st.
helpless prisoner. The Paris mob . When I read tiie loving and tender let- 
howled for his blood; at La Rochelle t®„rlM“e’ J>r?yfUS to, ^,r lpri8®nf
he was assaulted by an infuriated bu8baad> „mind 8088 gladly back to
crowd; and in his exile on the devil’s a,888116 a /air ®outhern garden.
Island; the barbarities inflicted toy merci- ^ ®Z'lth afl8*®af',blTue ®ly and1la™d
less officials cannot toe adequately de- do u.erJv 1 ea" a happy
picted in words. ln the return oI b™

That Dreyfus is a man of indomitable > tney nad lost-
will is undoubted. But there is nothing , ________ __ _
of the soldier in his appearance. When SHINGLE MILL BURNED,
he talked, after his release, of the dark ——
days of his sufferings, a puzzled look Spicer s Plant at Vancouver Destroyed 
came into his sympathetic eyes, as if j on Sunday,
he would1 fathom the motives which
swayed his persecutors. To me he | Vancouver, May 27.—(Special)—Spi- 
seemed above all things a thoughtful, cer’s shingle mill was destroyed,by fire 
*™tle ™a°- „, . , . _ at 8 o’clock yesterday morning. The
1,s “rre, æs; -e - »» «-=" v*7 ■wagainst his enemies. . 8p8ntane8aa c°“bu8t.18"- The loss is

“The wretch who committed this in-1 8ald„t8 btI®*bl|I1ol10’0<)0 and the ln" 
famous crime," he cries, “ will be un- | surance about $5,000.
masked. Oh, if I only had him here 8 _________ _
for five minutes. I would make him COMMITTED FOR TRIAL,
undergo all the torments he has been ™
tiie means of making me suffer; I McCulloch Will Stand Trial for Wound- 
would tear out his heart and his entrails r ln8 “’vers,
without pity.” - . XT

Again, “How often there recurs to J?nSlm»’ 27—(Special.)—William
the mind that exclamation of Schopen- MoOulioch was committed for trial this 
hauer at the spectacle of human m?r™S on the charge of wounding Rob- 
iniquity: ‘ If God created the world, I ert, Rivers by shbotmg him with a re- 
would not be God.’ ” volver with intent to do grievous bodily

Conveyed to the Iles du Salut in a harm m a disturbance in a Newcastle 
cage on the deck of the transport Saint house on the 15th inst.
Nazaire, the prisoner on his arrival was Tv A- 1 oung, manager of tae North- 
locked for a month in a cell, suffering ,6 , branch of the Hamilton Powder 
untold horrors from the confinement and H tu * t„®r:t lV 1 ■ , ., „.
the tropical heat. Then he was trans- ry„ le treasurer s report of the I ictona 
ferred to the Isle du Diable, where he /„ay „ "s !t was the most
remained until the Sfax came to take ' H!!8®88^ fioancially ever held in this 
him back to stand his second trial. 1 LIty"

His thoughts are ever with his wife 
and the two little children he has left in 
far-off France. He insists on the neces
sity of vindicating his honor: for this
he will live, despite aU attempts to with danger—and remember
drive him to madness or self-destmc- b , , ,
tion. (He-pines for the letters from CVCfy COUgn Or COIU means 
Mme. Dreyfus, which are kept back d ancrer 
for many months or destroyed by his I «““S'-*- 
persecutors. 1 g-» • 1 ■ e

•4 mail arrives, but for him Uere is n|| AX h’Ct
no tidings.. no message from his he- «3
loved Lucie. “Nothing. Neither let- [ ___________ ________ ^ » .
ters nor instrnctions on m-- b”1'elf; al- S _«)Hal rail TlillTIAII were the silence of the tomb." WII3IHIIJ/I1U1I

No friendly face is near; no kindly - - ~ -
word ever fells on his ear. “I never 1 |11*0
see a friendly face: I esn never reuen *___________ra
me mouth tn spenk to any human being: I „.mi ____ ___ . -,
night and day I must super ess heart Will Cure yOUf COUgh OT COld 
ana brain In eternal s ience.” at once It will hool andThe prisoner is out to hard str""ts to , ‘ Will ileal and
cook his food. Rustv iron utensils are Strengthen your luncrs. It IS 
given him for this purpose, and he suf- - ___ __j r 0 ,
fers from poisoning. He begs for a 8 safeguard for you always
nlate, and it la peremptorily refused. Take it at the first indication He is attacked by fever, followed hv V 11 , tnC maiCatlOH
congestion of the brain. “ Ah! if Of a COUgh Of COld. 
there was only myself, my dteeust for . „
men and things is so deep that I should Tom"‘° 1 “ ’
TO f'ÆWVï SaSSBuffM»
Sa r. «stasKtais!commit suicide to escape frotn insanity." »»o, aoo et.oo » bottle, in Orest ïirinifr. 

The brave woman who is eating ont •* *d., »». au, and «». 6d. A nrlotrc
her heart in- Paris, and wlio has vainly I 5“?r„BJ1.teî5”,?*-wUh «very bottle, it yov 
asked to toe permitted to loin lier tins» îèîreîîAüoîÜÜîS.'ÎL*0 druggist sne 
hand in évite, writes: “ But. courage' mnaa*beck’
I ask it Of you with all the strength end ”frite ,ot ''tenrated book on Consumption. San-
all the supplication of the woman who I 9,aum co“ &• C. w.iu * Co., Y.ro««.
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A BOER SUCCESS.

Kritzinger Captures Post of Forty-One 
Men in Cape Colony.

a
ANOTHER CANNERY.

Japanese Canners to Establish a Can
nery on Skeena to Ship to Japan 

Market.

I
-o

KILLED AT ROSSLAND.

Mmer in the Nickel Plate Dies From In
juries Accidentally Received.

•A
Among the passengers, who will sail 

for the Skeena on the Tees on Thurs
day is T. Tsushima, president of the 
Hakkaido salmon canneries, which are 
situated at the northern extremity of 
the Island of Hakkaido, and supply the 
Japanese army and navy with canned 
and dried fish. He is now on his way 
to the Skeena river to seek a location for 
a cannery and salmon fisheries. The 
plant will ship its product direct to Jap
an, and will, it is stated, be one of the 
largest in the North. Mr. Tsushima, 
after spending -about a week in Seattle, 
has left for Vancouver, whence he will 
leave by the Tees.

Mr. Tsushima left Japan abont a 
month ago. Hé made a careful study 
of the local cannery conditions and op
erations, and then spent a week or ten 
days in a tour of the Sound cities. Dur
ing this time he kept a sharp" lookout 
for new salmon panning machinery and 
new improvements in traps and other 
methods of catching the fish. He also 
made many inquiries concerning the con
ditions of Alaska and the streams of 
the southeastern strip of the territory. 
The result of these researches has 
caused him to make his trip to the 
Skeena river.

Pale, Anaemic 
Young Women

Rossland, May 27.—At 8 o’clock this 
morning Hnvelork Gillen, a miner em
ployed in the Nickel Plate mine, re
ceived injuries which resulted in his 
death at the Sisters’ hospital at noon, 
where he died without recovering con
sciousness. Gillan went to the 800-foot 
level with a load of steel and after put
ting the steel off gave the signal to hoirt. 
It is thought that Gillan got caught be
tween thi roof of tbe station and the 
on the floor, where he was thrown back 
on the oor. where he was found by his 
fellow-miners. Gil'an was aged ?R vears 
and came from Wynn Harbor, N.S.

Anaemia, or thin, watery blood, is increasing to an alarm
ing extent among the school girls and young women of our 
int. Pale gums, tongue and eyelids, muscular weakness, 

inability for exertion, deficient appetite, impaired digestion, 
s 0I'k breath, palpitation of the heart, attacks of vomiting, 

00n'ng, hysteria and irregularities of the feminine

Do Not TrifleCHINESE COMMISSION.
They Are Now Taking Evidence in 

Rossland.
Rossland. Mnv 27.—The royal commis

sion to inquire info CMnettn and .Tartan- 
;«se immigration into BritMi Colombia 
was in session today. ,T. B. McArthnr 
was the first witness catTed. and all the 
•nornmre session was ocenT>i«d in taking 
Vs evidence, which was against the Chi
nese.

In tho afternoon •Pmffh 0»rtis. M.**. 
'T\. testified. alleged diffi«ulin
obtaining domest’o c«rv**Uts In fb« W>st 
ond ftleo some kinds of itiQnnai labor, 
Mr. Curtis wa* «trongly against th" em
ployment of rhinese o” .Tanfmese lnbo-
wherevor white mon nordd he trot. He 
advocated the adonfîon of the Now Zea
land nlnn for arbitration for fixing a 
sehednle of tninlmnm wages for all 
workers. He th might hv this 
Chbrnen and Japanese labor xVonld be 
grodnally dpno owny with.

Frank Woodslde and others gave tes
timony egainst tho immigrot'on o4* wnn- 
"ote. nommîssîon wVl coni’mno
their sessions tomorrow moving, and ex
pect to leave the camp for Nelson in the 
evening.

among the unmistakable symptoms of anaemia or poor
quality of blood.
are

»

Anaemic persons are frequently said to be going into a
decline, and 
some fatal

fact do usually contract consumption or 
constitutional disease if they neglect to restore 

normal vigor. Fresh air, sunlight, moderate exercise and the 
1 egular use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food after each meal will 
'estore new vitality to the body and new color to tbe cheeks 
(|f any anaemic person. Gradually and thoroughly it forms 
ELred corpuscles in the blood ,and wins back perfect health 
and strength.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
• 0 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or postpa:'d 
from Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto^

Aft»*» wanted for Dr. Ckaae’e Lut and

as a The Hakkaido salmon canneries, as 
has been stated, are the largest in the- 
Japanese empire. The corporation con
trolling these canneries, of which T. 
Tsushima is president, is a very rich in
stitution. Large contracts with the Jap
anese government have made it one of 
the strongest financial concerns in the 
empire. The step which that corpora
tion is about to take has not been en
tirely unexpected by local salmon can
ners. Japan consumes an enormous 
amount of fish, both canned and dried. 
Although the coast of Siberia and the 
northernmost of the Japanese islands 
furnish a vast amount of salmon, the 
necessity of looking elsewhere for fish 
has been present for some time in Jan- 
an. -For at least two years the porter 
of the Pacific coast have helped supply 

Japanese market, but the step now 
being taken by Mr. Tsushima is the 
first of its kind and is regarded as cap- 
tying mnch significance to this coast _

I

StheMn«*n cnffPfi of ufok' hHMon*»wss.
/•nnettnfit’fm. r»«trt bn pn^Pfl In l”®* 
with !*•* mM’rlrx». un* for mnnor. hr 
using Carter’s Little Liver Pills, than by
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in the matter of ' 

»r*s act.
lat undçy an order 
iy, 1901. made by 
rtin. I, the under- 
ministrator of all 
lattels and credits 
ised.1 Parties hav- 
lid estate are re
gulars of same to 
lay of June. 1901. tie said estate are 
lebtednesa to me -

MONTEITH.
Administrator.

1901.
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Application of the 
I William Tyrwhltt 
bate of Indefeasible
fwo (2) of Block “Q- 
orla Olty.
riven that a Gertln- 
Title to the above- 
issued to the Honor- 
Tyrwhltt Drake on, 

• D.. 1901. unless in. 
tobiectlon thereto be 
ng by some 
interest therein

person.
or-

: T. WOOTTON,
I Registrar-General.

day of March. 1901..

CAN
in

Trunks, Valises
'■ Whips, Blankets, 
Straps, Etc.

Victoria, B.c.

SON k c;
reed,
rain.

[hod Oats, the best 
kr horses and cattle, 
h stock on hand.

Street

log Machin,
'er drop-head; $65.00 
0 per month. From 
r old machine ln ex-

, Island Agent., 
Nanaimo. B.O.

ACT

Improvements.
tional Mineral Claim 
Mining Division of

be western slope of
hermont Livingston. 
I Tyee Copper Com
ber’s certificate No. 
pays from the date 
Mining Recorder for 
iments. for tho pnr- 
town Grant of the
|e that action, under 
hmenced before the 
Iflcate of Improve-
day of May. A. D.

NT LIVINGSTON.

^ STEEL.
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